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COL. FRANKLIN

Assistant Attorney General of Illinois. Who Marched at the Head
of the Famous Eighth Regiment, and Who Fought for the Honor
and Glory of His Country on the Battlefields of France, Has Had
the Moral Courage to Stand Up and Sound the Praises of the
Editor of This Paper, for Thundering Forth" Against the Bombing
of the Homes of Respectable Colored People in This City.

CcL Franklin A. Denisos, Assistant
Attorney General of Tn,"ni Socads
the ITsises of She 7n?d Ax.
The folio-win- letter cpeaka for itself:

. Chicago, May 12, 1821.
Mr. Julius T. Taylor,
Editor, The Broad Ax,
6206 & Elisabeth St,
Chicago, HL
My dear Julias:

I have Tead with great interest your
splendid article on bombing of the
homes of colored1 citizens in this dty,
and I sincerely congratulate you on the

THE BIOT CASES OF 1919 AEE COM-

ING UP TOE TRIAIi IN THE
SUFBEME COUBT OF COOK
COUNTY, MONDAY, MAY 16.

Attorney Augustus L. "Williams, 184
W. "Washington street,, announces as the
attorney of 'record in most of the riot
cases of 1919 that on Monday, May 16,
before Judge" Jacob H. Hopkins in the
Superior Court of Cook county, room

J 129 County building, that the case of
Sanf ord vs. Cook County and other riot
cases, wlQ be on the docket for trial

Bo far, Mr. 'Williams has not received
any money for professional services
which be has rendered and which he
will continue to render to the survivors
of those poor unfortunate people who
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A. DENISON

manly stand taken by you. Your arti-
cle may.not impress those to whom it is
addressed, but, my dear friend, you
have sounded a call to which all law
abiding citizens of this dty, black or
white, may cheerfully respond.

It is high time that some affirmative
action is. taken to meet the lawless in-

vaders of our homes. This you have
done.

Sincerely,

Tour friend,
Franklin A. Denison.

lost, their lives and their other belong-
ings in the bloody, untimely and un-

called for, race riots in Chicago.
It would be well indeed if the court

room was crowded every day during
these trials with colored people and let
the world know that they are still in-

terested in the final outcome of the
trial of these cases.

VISITS MILWWAUKEE '
Mrs. Lou Ella-- Young, 3SS6 Giles

Avc.,,D. G. M. N. G. of the House-
holds of Ruth and Jurisdiction, vis- -,

itcd the Households of Ruth in Mil-

waukee, Wis., during the week. The
work of Households in Milwaukee,
ilrs. Young reports, is moving along
rapidly and with much interest.

H. ROBERTS
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CHARLES E. STUMP, TRAVELING CORRESPONDENT
fFOR THE BROAQ AX, VISITS NEW YORK CITY,
WASHINGTON, D. C, AND OTHER CITIES IN THE
EAST, AND HE IS NOW HEADED FOR THE WEST.

New York City. Look at your last
letter and you win find that I was in
Kittrell, N. O, at Kittrell college, and
the guest of Prof. G. A. Edwards, that
great educator and the man who is do-

ing so much for the peopla in that sec-

tion of the world. He is a man who
win make a place right into your heart
before you realize what he is doing, and
his wife as I told you is -- right by his
side.

He certainly did use some gasoline
and got me around over the country.
We made two trips to Raleigh, and that
man just made me feel like I was some
pumpkins, and when we had made them
trips, then we were meeting friends.
Called at the printing establishment,
and found thai Editor E. M. Cheek had
left this world, but his widow is still
carrying on the business, "and she is a
busy business woman. They have a new
editor for the paper, but I did not meet
hinu ,

Saturday night we went down to see
the busiest man in Norh Carolina,
Berry 0Kelly, of Methods, N. O, th
man who out of his own pocket put up
a school for the people, and who ir
ready at any time to make a' contribu-
tion to racial uplift.

Mr. O 'Kelly is a personal friend of
Dr. Bobeht B. Moton, of Tuskegee In
stitute, and ;was a friend to the late
Booker T. Washington and honors his
memory today. He is a man, every inch
of him. He has a real large general
store. It might be called a department
store, for you can buy anything you
want in-th- store and thero ir no eolor
line in it. He was delighted to look in
my-bin-e eyes and greet me as a friend.
He had a talk with Prof. Edwards, in-

viting him to attend the next session of
the National Negro Business League in
Atlanta, Ga. He told me to come along
also.

Tho great trip of Br. Moton through
North Carolina was discussed and com-

mented on. He declared that it was a
great victory for the race. Agreement
was had with him, for Dr, Moton is say
ing some Teal helpful things for us, in
other words he is speaking right out in
church, and pleading our cause. Of
course, there are men who cannot get a
hearing, who think they are race lead-

ers, and will criticize Dr. Moton or any-

one else who can get a hearing.
I have been to the Love drug store,

met Dr. Love; caned on the editor of
the Independent but ho was out; called
on the Lightners, the men who cover all
the mistakes of doctors, and then others.
I have been to that big school at Frank-leto- n,

"Va, with Dr. Savage at its head
and to Hendersop, met many friends
and Sunday afternoon went out to a big
demonstration of the Odd reUows ana
enjoyed it so very much. I saw about
two acres of people, and I don't know
when I have seen so much food at one

placet
Then, off for Washington, D: (X,

reaching there Monday morning I went
direct to the home of Dr. W. H. Jema-gi- n

and he was soon there with his
automobile car carriage to tote me over
to Preedman's hospital, where I was
examined by Dr. Wakefield, and told
that it was necessary that I get off of
my feet at an early date and get right
in bed and from this yonwiD see that
I am not well yet and you wiU have to
pray for me that I may hold out and
hold on to life a little longer.

I made it from Washington to Phila-
delphia where I spent one night with
Mr. and Mrs. Hinis Gaines, North Phila-
delphia. They received me just like
they were receiving a father or brother
and made just that much over me.
WeU only night was spent there and
next day I went down town to see some
friends and then beat it up to New
York to be with friends here. Have
you been here I

I teU you this is some more big town
and hayseeds like me have a hard time
getting around. A fcUow with a red
cap on toted my bags to a laxible to
have me pay taxes, and he extracted
from my wallet jusft'30 eents, and that
feUow started to grunt away to-- collect
my taxes and when I reached Bible
house a little thing "in front reminded
me that I owed just 90 cents, which was
paid cheerfuUy and willingly, for I did
not want to fall in the hands of these
police officers down here. It is just
like pulling "teeth to jget from one side
of the street to the other is this la&a's
town, but I made it just the same.

Wednesday, the Missionary Board of
the Missionary Department of the Afri
can Methodist Episcopal church held
one more interesting meeting. These
men direct the missionary activities of

the church and the expenditure of the
missionary money. It eessisti of a rep

resentative from each district, and Ma.
Mary P. Handy and 3r. fl. G. a.

The men in district order ura:
Beva. Elijah Byrd, E. H. Hunter, W. T.
Anderson, Chas. Buaaer William, W.--

TT. Thomas, W. O. P Sherman, P. J.
Chavis, P. B C. Durdea; H. . flewsea,
B. a Jenkins, fl. A. Harris, V.M. Tow- -

send, N. W. Wmiasaa, a E. Brooks, J.
W. eaxders, H. 3L Steady, B. J. M- -

bote, G. P. Martin. AH we prasnit
except Steady and Mabote, who are in
Africa, Bishop W. W.Beckett is chair-

man and Bishops J. Albert Jokasca and

W. H. Heard were present and. took na-

tive parts and. tiferu tcbw many otter
visitors Well, I got ascfc

J. W. Eanldn, D. D, ia the eeneepesa-ia- g

secretary. He is prsetkally tl
executive o&eer, for he ias faB charge

of iie See, assisted pyefirient elerkx.

The Board opened in reEgismsfltyle and
Caalman Beckett delivered an address.

Then .followed other phases of work
until the committees were aB appointed
and tho annual report was submitted
by Dr. Bankin. I want to congratulate
the church on having such an efficient
man. He knows tho missionary fields
and causes just as you know the letters
in your name when you see them. He
has made it a great study.

The members and friends of the Afri-
can Methodist Episcopal church are
loyal to every claim of their church
and after reporting a balance of $2,
953.39 brought forward from the previ-
ous fiscal year, Secretary Bankin, re-

ported that his office had received for
missions, $76,276.84, making a total of
$79,230.25 and had expended $77,760.27.
He told where every cent of the money
came from and for what it had bsen
used which put him right on top.

During my stay in New York I was
the guest of one of the next Bishops in
the A. M. E. church, Bev. Ml W. Thorn-
ton, D. D., pastor of Bethel A. M. E.
church.. Dr. Thornton has had a helluva
time since he has been in New York,
but it is all over now and he is riding in
the saddlo now and doing a great work
in New York. He is a scholar Vnd a
good pastor, and then he is a man, every
inch of him. He knows how to do and
what to do and will do it if you wffl
just keep out of his sunlight.

I have seen. Charles H. Anderson,
treasurer of the National Negro Busi
ness League, banker from Jaekaonvflle
and is to be a banker in New York. He
has already purchased the building and
putting it in order for the bank. Some
young men from Florida have opened
the finest ice cream parlor in the coun-

try. It is manners to step into this.
Mr. Anderson is back of this also. He
is one more busy man. I shall have
something to say to you or some one
else wilL

Thanks be to God that things are
moving in New York and I am moving
also. I wiU tell you about the bank, ice
cream parlor and other places in my
next. I have been to seo the place left
by Mme. Walker. Her daughter, Mrs.
Wilson, is in charge. It is one more
fino place. Look out for my next.

If you desire to write to me send it
to 5922 Aberdeen street, Chicago, Bli-noi- s.

CHABLE8 E. STUMP.

FBOM ON AND AFTER THIH DATE
THE

BROAD AX CAN ALWAYS BE

FOUND ON SALE AT THE FOL-

LOWING NEWS STANDS:

Dr. J. S. Dorscy's Drug Store, 434 E.
31st Street, eorner Vernon Avenue.

The Porter-Whit- o Drag Co. Store,
southwest comer 4700 S. State St.

Turner Williams' barber shop and
laundry office, 4S03 S. State St.

Edward Felix, notions, cigars and
news stands, 3002 S. Dearborn St.

George W. Boyd, news stand and shoe
shining parlor, 3620 S. State St.

Thomas Bcll news stand, ice cream
parlor and laundry office, 17 W. 53rd

St, near State.

F. Bishop, cigars, tobacco and news
stand, 8 W. 27th St., near State.

A. D. Hayes, dgars, tobacco, sta-

tionery and news stand, 3640 S. State
St.

Dodson's shoe shining parlor, and news
stand, southwest comer 35th and

"""
State St.

Mrs. Moses Bateliff, president of the
Willing Workers' Club of 8L Cath-

erine A. M. E. Zion Church, 3739
Ehnwood Ave.

Health In White Cedar.
Water pails and other vessels made

of southern white cedar were long
held to have a wholesome effect on
the contents because of supposed
medicinal properties of the wood, says
the American Forestry Magazine. It
was even believed that water Issuing
from a "white cedar spigot had Its
henlthfolness increased.

Fox Eats Entrapped Foot
When caught in a trap by one of Its

feet; a fox has actually been known to
bite off and swallow the entrapped
foot In order to free itself.

Tribute to Gowl Heart
A good heart Is the sun and moon,

or, rather, the sun. and not the moon;
for It shines brigh't and never changes,
but keeps Its course truly Shake-spea- re

If Hi CoSTd Chars Them .Off.
Tbs man who has a wife and two r

or three daughters is lacky if be ran
get himself Judged by their .clothes.

Wfcwt K Ht.
It ts&t trae Oat bmb irfll do sa

thing for Beoey. Some won't wors
for lb-ttst- Hrgh Gazette-TImes- w -
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This Is a walking suit of marina
blue, the coat of which is decorated
with English embroidery.

NOTES ON SPRING TOGGERY

Wrap frocks promise to b very
popular for street wear.

Square capes are added to the many
attractive models being shown for
spring. V

Paris hats for spring feature plumes
which sweep to the shoulder or fall to
the waist.

For sport and morning wear, spring
styles like best checked and striped
materials.

Satin and crepe de chine are almost
equally popular as fabrics for the new
spring hats.

Novelties In collar and sleeve treat-
ments are important features of many
of the spring styles.

Clustered grapes, trailing feathers
and upturned wings are all. found on
spring's smart millinery.

Contrasting colors and fabrics are
combined In a charming manner for
many of the new spring capes.

A smart new sport coat of navy
velours is made with raglan sleeves
and has the pockets and the button-
holes bound with white.

Spring evening frocks are contem-
plating the return to the longer skirt.
In many cases the longer effect Is at-
tained- by means of hems of lace and
draperies of transparent tulle.

A smart new dinner dress Is fash-
ioned of black chiffon over an accordion-

-plaited underskirt of black satin.
The frock is trimmed with plaited
black are ribbon.

MESHES OF RUSSIAN ORIGIN

Woven Dot, Round or Square, the
Vogue Woman In Mourning Is

Not Neglected.

For the tailored woman who pre-
fers to swathe her hat with veiling
rather than wearthe made veil there
Is the Russian mesh with a woven dot
either in square or round effect the"
square dot being given preference.
Then there are the octagon and square
meshes with either French dots or
large chenille, dotsj both of wjilch are
very popular. These come In solid
color as well as varying shades.

The woman who is in mourning
and cannot indulge In beautiful new
colors has not been neglected by. de-

signers and manufacturers. They
hare not only made copies of the new-
est styles In veils or pure white and
solid, black, but have originated types
especially for her.

A square model of Russian mesh Is
In black with a large woven dot and
Is bound with grosgraln ribbon. 'It is
worn over the hat with the front edge
drawn about the wearer's throat All
corners are left to bang In the back.
Another manner of wearing a square
veil Is to arrange it on the hat so
that the points hang in the back,
front and on either side.

Then there are white flowing veils
of fancy meshes having white gros-

graln ribbon neckbands. Others are
bound with crepe and come in either
black or white.

HOME-MAD- E DUSTLESS MOPS

Convenience That it Dustless and Al-

so Sanitary Labor-Sav- er May
Be Easily Made.

Dustless mops and dustless dust-
ers are sanitary labor-saver- s. They
can be made at borne by dipping the
jnop or the duster In a solution of
some vegetable oil, such as linseed or
cottonseed, and gasoline or other solv-

ent, about one tablespoonful of oil to
one pint of gasoline being used. There
should be no fire in the room where
the gasoline Is used. The mop or
duster should be hung outdoors until
the gasoline has .evaporated. The oil
will be evenly distributed in this way.
The duster may be washed once or
twice before it Is necessary to redlp
It In the on solatioa.

No Room for tha Incompetent
Much of the work done in this world

has to be undone. Incompetency Is
the greatest drawback to progress. In-
competents are the most costly- - mem-
bers of society, and always will be.
That a why there is always a premlsa
on brains and skilL which combine to
produee efficiency. Exchange.

Lincoln State Bank of Chicago 1

3105 Sooth State Street 9 and 11 East 31st Street I
Under State Government Supervision I... . T--i tnonnnAnnA 1

3
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HOUSEHOLD GOODS FOB SALS AT
A BABGAm.

The following and other household
goods for sale at real bargains.

One iron bed and springs, one steel
cot; largo hall rack with mirror, and
other useful articles. Phoue Midway.
3924, 6015 Harper avenue.

Alv.

The Woman's Way.
If the shoe fits, get a size smaller.

Cartoons Magazine.

Barber's Prerogative.
There's only one Individual who can

slap his fellow men In the face and
get away with It and that's the bar-
ber.

Not Inclined to Explain.
The average man Is perfectly will-

ing, after he has made a lucky mis-
take, to have It referred to as "a
stroke of genius."

Patching Holes.
. Sifted coal ashes, sand and wheat
flour, mixed with water, make an ex-

cellent mortar for patching holes when
the plaster Is broken. Use two parts
ashes and sand to one of flour.

The Word "Rum."
The word "rum" Is an abbreviation

of "rumbooze," "rum" being an Asia-
tic word for "good," and "booze" a
derivation of the German "bausen,"
meaning to"guzzle."

So Fast We Age.
Another thing that startles a man

as he gets on in life Is how young boys
and girls can be and still call one an-

other Mr. and Miss. Ohio State Jour-
nal.

Which Is the Highest Mountain?
It Is generally thought Mount Ever-

est with its 29.400 feet. Is the world's
highest peak, but some authorities as-

sert that Teram Kangrf, Kara Korams,
Cashmere, has an altitude of nearly
SaOOTfeet

THE AX
63M S. Elizabeth St, Chicago, SL

Young man, Ao
count to while
you are young means
when old. You can save

little each pay save
for purpose, save by

We All That N

"That old motto 'Business before
" said Jud Tunkins. "means

nothing more than la this world yon
can't enjoy yourself unless you've got
the

Wedding Ring Finger.
Whatever the fashion may be about

wedding rings, the Episcopal Book of
Common Prayer says: "The priest
taking the ring, shall deliver it to the
man to put on the fourth finger of the
woman's left hand."

Mistake Made by Many.
many people take themselves

too seriously, and can't understand
why their estimates of themselves are
not accepted by others. Consequent-
ly they "take out" on others when
they might do much better by taking
some things out of themselves. There's
too much personal "Inflation."

i i

English Titles of Nobility.
The rank of earl was Introduced In-

to England at the time of the Con-
quest and succeeded the Saxon earl-
dom. It continued the highest rank
In England until HI created
dukes In 1337 and Richard n
marquesses In both being super-
ior to earls.

Smells tike Onion.
The of the Philippines and

Malay Peninsula gives forth a strong
aroma of onions, says the American
Forestry Magazine, while the pao
d'alho of Brazil is known aa
garlic wood.

And How Many There Are!
An old fool Is one who thinks .that

when a pretty girl smiles at him she's
flirting Instead of laughing at him.
Toledo Blade.

Notice!
Hat pins are used by the American

Customs authorities to prod parcels
for hidden Jewelry. We hasten to In-

form our fair fellow subway travelers
that we never hide Jewels behind our
eyeballs. London Opinion.
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